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Abstra t. This paper goes over the

on ept of User- entri

networking,

as a paradigm for networking ar hite tures usually lo ated in the Customer Premises, and whi h is steadily
been devised. Su h

hanging the way the Internet has

hange is due to the fa t that the Internet end-user

is empowered due to novel approa hes su h as software dened networking, thus being in
pla ed in the

ontrol of fun tionality that so far was restri ted to be

ore and a

ess regions of networks. Su h hange introdu es

the need to revisit home networking, and from an end-to-end perspe tive,
to introdu e new

on epts and te hnology into the networking fun tion-

ality. The paper presents a user- entri

model and its fun tional blo ks,

and des ribes the ar hite tural example that has been
mented, and validated in the
User- entri

1

on eived, imple-

ontext of the European proje t ULOOP -

Wireless Lo al Loop.

Introdu tion

Today's end-user is
band a

onne ted to the Internet by means of a variety of broad-

ess te hnologies that usually do not dire tly rea h the

ment (UE). Rather, this nal segment of the lo

a number of short-range te hnologies, among whi h

Wireless Fidelity (Wi-Fi)

is the de-fa to solution. The growing popularity of Wi-Fi as a
te hnology to Internet broadband a

end-user equip-

al-loop (last mile) is provided by
omplementary

ess is not due to its extraordinary te hni al

aspe ts. Instead, it relates to its low- ost and worldwide availability, to the ease
of use, and to the high interoperability that it is
interfa ing with Internet broadband a

the Internet (towards the user) based on Wi-Fi
tlene ks. Nevertheless, there are

apable of sustaining, when

ess te hnologies. Having the last-hop of
omes with a pri e, namely, bot-

lear advantages in terms of Internet wholesale

models, as ea h residential household be omes a Wi-Fi hotspot that at same
instant in time is underused.
Due to su h deployment as well as due to the introdu tion of new paradigms
su h as

Software Dened Networking (SDN)

of Internet

of the key pie es and
⋆

Wi-Fi is giving rise to new models

onne tivity. In these new Internet a
eases to simply be a

ess models, the end-user is one

onsumer of Internet servi es (be it
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onne tivity or

ontent), to be ome an a tive hop of the

onne tivity distribution

hain.

User- entri networking (UCN)

[19,1℄ explores

on epts to allow user- entri

wireless lo al-loops to form autonomously. The term user- entri
is meant to express a
multi-a

in this

ontext

ommunity model that extends the rea h of a high debit,

ess broadband ba kbone from dierent perspe tives (te hni al, busi-

ness model). Su h a model is expe ted to be bene ial both from an end-to-end
and from an a
in a seamless,

ess perspe tive, given that it allows expanding high debit rea h
ooperative, and low- ost manner. Moreover, UCN follows an evo-

lutionary path in the

ontext of future Internet ar hite tural design, by building

on existing work related to the re ent trend of

Do-it-Yourself Networks (DIYN).

Hen e, a fundamental dieren e between su h work and previous
on ad-ho

ontributions

or mesh networking relates to the fa t that UCN assumes that an

infrastru ture providing Internet a

ess to spe i

lo ations is widely available,

and users are simply willing to expand su h infrastru ture by ex hanging some
resour es (networking resour es, servi es). UCNs are also based on the notion
that trust

ir les

an assist in

ooperative behavior involving both the a

ess

and the end-user.
These aspe ts empower the user role as an a tive element of networking given
that i) the user be omes a produ er/provider of spe i

servi es; ii) the user de-

vi e is part of the network. It should be noti ed that this is an aspe t that goes
against the Internet end-to-end prin iple, whi h des ribes a

lear fun tional split-

ting between end-systems and the network. UCNs therefore pose

hallenges that

are worth to be analyzed from an operational network perspe tive, as UCNs are
supported also by devi es residing in the

Customer Premises (CP)

and for the

largest majority, in residential (home network) s enarios. Hen e, future Internet
models have to integrate properties that allow nomadi
any appli ation a ross multi-a

ess or single-a

end-user experien e for

ess networks, assuming that one

or more operators are involved. UCNs subvert the

urrent notion of Internet

ar hite tural design, as they impa t the Internet wholesale model
powering the end-user as an a tive stakeholder in the
that usually resides in the

hain, by em-

ore network. Fun tionality

ore network be omes more useful if pla ed

loser to

the Internet end-user.
From a business perspe tive, wireless lo al-loops that are built mainly based
upon an Internet stakeholder willingness to
to revisit

ooperate should be a starting point

urrent business models for broadband a

ness models. Similarly to what o

ess and to analyze new busi-

urs in the energy se tor in mi ro-generation

models, in UCNs, the end-user be omes a mi ro-provider of a spe i
by sharing his/her subs ribed broadband a
well as by providing spe i

ess within his/her

Internet servi es, a

ommunity

ommunity, as

ording to spe i

in entives.

Su h in entives may simply relate with a well dened human trust (so ial) network, or even with some form of reward, e.g., gain

overage and Internet a

beyond the end-user's premises. They may be user-based; a
a mix of both

ases. Moreover, from a network a

ess

ess-provider based;

ess provider perspe tive and

at a rst glan e, the motivation to invest on su h models

ould just seem related
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to the possibility to expand

apillarity in a low- ost way, as well as to the ex-

ploration of new servi es, whi h the users
servi es). However, UCNs defends that
and end-users in terms of user- entri

an help to dene ( ommunity-based

ollaboration between a

ess providers

networking servi es opens up new possi-

bilities in terms of business models, based upon a

lear separation between the

servi e and network layers, as well as between the network manager and the
infrastru ture owner. New types of operators that would a t as organizers will
appear therefore fostering
and

ompetition and

learly addressing the goal of an open

ompetitive digital e onomy.

Te hni al advantages must be explored from an a

ess perspe tive and are

one of the main aspe ts to pursue in UCNs. For instan e, by deploying UCNs, it is
possible to keep tra

lo al, namely, to take advantage of the physi al proximity

of sour es and destinations and therefore, to prevent tra
full a

from

ess ba kbone when sour es and destinations are  lose (a

previously dened

riteria). Tra

lo al-loop and will have as

lo ality rules

rossing the
ording to

an be applied in a wireless

onsequen e a redu tion in the a

ess OPEX as

well as an optimization of spe trum. Another intuitive advantage is the fa t
that the subs ription relation between the end-user and the a
be strengthened by having the a

partial networking fun tionality, in a way that is
end-user. In other words: su h

ess operator

an

ess operator empowering the end-user with
ompletely transparent to the

ooperative model (based upon Internet servi e

mi ro-generation) gives the means for the a

ess operator to provide value-added

servi es that are more appealing to the end-user and that go beyond regular
(Triple Play) Internet subs riptions,
Servi e Provider

entri

ommon today both in the bundled and in

models . For instan e, models su h as the one embodied

today e.g. by FON, when used in strong
give the means to a

ooperation with a

ess providers to oer Internet a

ess providers,

ess subs riptions with

worldwide wireless roaming in luded, whi h by itself dierentiates su h servi e
towards

ompetitors.

This paper

ontributes to a better understanding of UCNs and their impa t in

the Internet ar hite tural design and operation. For su h purpose, the rest of this
do ument is organized as follows. Se tion 2 gives insight
and ba kground, while se tion 3

on erning UCN notions

overs motivation and details

fun tional blo ks that we believe are essential to

Se tion 4 provides an example of a UCN model that has been
implemented, as well as validated in the

on erning the

onsider in any UCN model.
on eived and

ontext of the European proje t

- User- entri Wireless Lo al Loop. The paper

ULOOP

on ludes in se tion 5, whi h also

provides pointers for future resear h in UCNs.

2

UCN Ba kground

UCNs relate to a re ent trend in spontaneous wireless deployments where individual users or
i

ommunities of users share subs ribed a

in entives. In addition to the sharing of subs ribed a

ess in ex hange of speess, the Internet user

role is augmented in UCNs given that i) the user be omes a produ er/provider
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of spe i

servi es; ii) the user devi e is part of the network. It should be noti ed

that this is an aspe t that goes against the Internet end-to-end prin iple, whi h
des ribes a lear fun tional splitting between end-systems and the network.Other

personal hotspot, spontaneous user- entri net-

names in related literature are

works.

In UCN, there are two fundamental roles:

node

and

gateway.

on erns a role (software fun tionality) that a wireless
Con rete examples of nodes

an be spe i

A UCN node

apable devi e takes.

user equipment, a

ess points, or

even some management server. A UCN gateway is a role (software fun tionality)
that ree ts an operational behavior making a UCN node

apable of a ting as

a mediator between UCN systems and non-UCN systems  the outside world.
The gateway role may or may not be owned and
it may also or only be

ontrolled by an a

fa tor of the role of gateway, in
intelligen e and mediation

ontrolled by a UCN user;

ess operator. The key dierentiating

ontrast to a regular UCN node, is the operational

apability. Similarly to UCN nodes, the UCN gateway

fun tionality may reside in the user-equipment, in APs, or even in the a
network. Hen e, they exhibit a feature that is key in user- entri

ess

environments:

their behavior as part of the network is expe ted to be highly variable. Gateways
will be a tive or ina tive based on several

onditions su h as users' wishes and

network load.
As previously mentioned, ea h UCN node has a unique

owner

assigned, whi h

we also name as MP. An owner is an entity (end-user, operator, virtual operator)
that is to be made responsible for any a tions

on erning his/her devi e. The

term responsible ree ts liability, i.e., from an operator's perspe tive the owner
is the single responsible for the adequate/inadequate usage of the user's devi e
within a spe i , trust-bounded
A

ommunity.

ommunity in UCN is a set of UCN nodes that hold

as sharing

ommon interests (su h

onne tivity or resour es / peripherals) at some instant in time and

spa e. In other words, nodes exhibit a spa e and time
to establish a robust

orrelation that is the basis

onne tivity model. This is expe ted to be extrapolated by

adequately modeling trust asso iations between nodes. We highlight that the
notion of

ommunity does not have any relation whatsoever to an

Network (OSN), nor even to some spe

i

Online So ial

OSN subset.

An interest is here dened as a parameter

apable of providing a measure

( ost) of the "attention" of a node towards a spe i

lo ation in a spe i

time

instant. In other words, an interest is a parameter that provides a node with a
measure of a spe i

time and spa e

orrelation. For instan e, assuming that a

user goes ea h Saturday morning to the
an interest here

ould be "having a

(exhibiting a similar time and spa e

oee-shop on the neighborhood

orrelation) are in the same pla e during an

overlapping period of time. They all share an interest as they are all
in the same lo ation for a spe i
attending the same
and yet,

orner,

oee". Other users in the same lo ation
ollo ated

period of time. The shared interest here is:

oee-shop. Therefore, owners may be

omplete strangers

onne tivity may be set a ross the devi es, based on parameters su h as
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spe i

Quality of Experien e (QoE)

metri s; node movement history; roaming

and servi e sharing patterns.
Fig. 1 illustrates a UCN where two dierent
Community 1 and Community 2. The term

ommunities are represented,

ommunity here is simply repre-

sentative and identies a set of users within the same WLAN. It
instan e, a mesh network in a

Fig. 1. Expanded

ity, or a hotspot at a

ould be, for

oee-shop.

apillarity and 3G ooading UCN appli ability example..

Community 1 represents an example of a dense wireless network, infrastru ture mode (e.g. shopping-mall, football stadium, indoor spa es in a s hool

am-

pus). By dense it is meant that several users may a tivate devi es in AP mode
and therefore, there is a strong signal overlap. Hen e, the result of this is that
despite the fa t that spe trum abounds,

Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR )

an be

very low in some areas (known as grey areas).
As for Community 2, it stands for a mesh network also inter onne ted to
the same LTE provider. There is no stri t relation between a
geographi

Maria is a user in Community 1
Maria's UE sele ts a spe i
a

ommunity and a

lo ation.
arrying her Android smart-phone (UE).

gateway (AP or UE) to be asso iated with in

ertain lo ation. After the re eption of her asso iation request, the gateway

broad asts a query both via the Wi-Fi interfa e and the LTE interfa e (to rea h
the ba kend) in order to Fig. out whether Maria is or not an authorized and
trusted user. At the same time, the

hosen gateway also triggers an adequate

gateway sele tion me hanism that takes into

onsideration not only Maria's ex-

pe tations, but also the potential overlap and ele tromagneti

noise in the area,

as well as the optimization of the load a ross the entire network. While roaming
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in Community 1, the gateway onto whi h Maria's UE is

urrently asso iated

dete ts that she is on the move (e.g. due to SNR variations) and immediately
attempts to estimate/anti ipate a potential new an hor for

onne tivity (new

gateway). Upon agreement between the gateways, Maria's UE is automati ally
atta hed to a new gateway whi h

an fullll Maria's servi e expe tations.

Tom, another user of Community 1, is in a gray area. His devi e realizes that
Maria's devi e allows
a request to

onne tivity relaying and therefore Tom's devi e triggers

onne t to Maria's devi e. Maria allows other users with whom

her devi e does not yet have a trust asso iation established to inter onne t by
providing them a small amount of resour es based on spe i

QoE requirements

(e.g. only if her UE has enough battery level and up to 20% of Maria's link
ity). Therefore, Maria and Tom's UE automati ally negotiate

apa -

onne tivity and

Tom goes online through Maria's devi e. Mi hael, another Community 1 user,
is a subs riber of a network operator dierent than the one Maria is subs ribed
to and also belongs to Community 1. Given that they share interests in the
text of Community 1, Mi hael and Maria are able to

on-

onne t and ex hange data

dire tly, without going through their respe tive operators. Moreover, provided
that there is su h an available devi e, Mi hael
net a

an also prot from the Inter-

ess while in Community 1. Every time Mi hael is within the

Community 1 devi es, his UE handovers from the 3G network to

overage of

ommunity 1

(through Maria's UE). As one of the servi es provided by the network, all the
ommuni ation between Mi hael and other users inside Community 1 is performed lo ally, in luding voi e and video
that his tra
leaves

alls, and thus, for Mi hael, this means

is ooaded from the 3G network to the

loud. Whenever Mi hael

ommunity 1 area, his UE handovers ba k to the 3G network. Thanks to

the resour e optimization and load-balan ing features of gateways within Community 1

ontinuously ex hange data and thus ooad / transfer some UE's to

other ele ted gateways. Besides

ommunity 1, a se ond group of users belonging

to Community 2 gets information about data being shared in Community 1 (e.g.
through the ba kend system). The se ond group is lo ated in Paris, at Bob's
pla e. Bob is using a tethered Android powered smart phone to

onne t to the

LTE network and then uses the UCN fun tionality on the phone, via Wi-Fi, to
share Internet a

ess.

A se ond appli ability
perspe tive a single

ase is provided in Fig. 2 , where from an end-to-end

ommunity is illustrated. Community 4 is

onne ted to the

Internet by means of a xed operator ( arrier-grade Ethernet/DSL). .
The last hop to the user is Wi-Fi based. We also highlight that the number of
UCN

ommunities

an prot from servi es that other users share. In this exam-

ple the ultimate goal is not to expand

overage but instead to

fun tionality as an enabling te hnology platform for
nation. In regular deployments, su h data
the result of a

onsider ULOOP

ooperative data dissemi-

annot be available, as it is simply

ooperative eort based on a self-organizing system. Moreover,

end-user devi es that are UCN enabled may be able to gather open data (data
olle ted from the users' surrounding environment). This is, for instan e, the
of Maria, who needs to print her boarding pass at an airport with Wi-Fi

ase

over-
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Fig. 2. Tra eability and Colle tive Monitoring UCN Appli ability.

age. Due to the UCN fun tionality implemented in gateways and also provided
dire tly by other users, Maria

an print her boarding pass through John's devi e,

a user that Maria's devi e trusts through a bi-dire tional trust asso iation.
In Community 4, UCN fun tionality tra ks user expe tations and servi e response. Therefore, users providing expanded

overage have feedba k about their

resour e usage on-the-y. Moreover, the users are provided with in entives for
sharing, e.g. more bandwidth in ex hange of re eiving some advertisement. Su h
tra king/monitoring

an be performed based on the CPE (UE and gateway)

or dire tly via UE. Moreover, su h tra king relates to information that is not
personal and that the user always a knowledges to provide beforehand. In this
use- ase, tra ked data does impose neither any

ondentiality nor priva y risk

for the user. The UE serves the purpose of being part of the data dissemination towards users that share some form of interest, or for whi h there is some
inter onne tion due to a dynami ally established trust

3

ir le.

UCN Fun tional Blo ks

UCNs envision in reasing the potential of the Internet by devising

ommuni-

ation and networking te hnologies whi h support the

reation of te hno-so ial

ommunities, providing a

ommuni ation and hu-

ombination of information,

man elements, by relying on adequate modeling of trust asso iations and trust
levels. Communi ation opportunities due to sharing of Internet a
due to relaying a ross multiple hops provide a way to redu e

ess as well as

osts, thus

reating

opportunities for new Internet wholesale models. Hen e, new servi es provided
by

ommunities as well as new business models for end-users and a

ess opera-
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tors are expe ted to emerge due to novel features, e.g.an in rease in spe trum
and energy e ien y in managing wireless

ommuni ations.

UCNs assume that an existing infrastru ture is available and that Internet
users are willing to expand su h infrastru ture in a way that is user-friendly and
self-organizing. UCNs assumes also that within spe i
ooperation in entives
user to

trust

ir les some form of

an be provided in order for both the a

ess and the end-

ooperate and assist in further developing Internet ar hite tures. In order

for that to happen, UCNs

onsider four main fun tional blo ks as illustrated in

Fig. 3: trust management and

ooperation in entives; resour e management;

mobility aspe ts; and ba kward

ompatibility.

Fig. 3. UCN fun tional blo ks.

3.1

Trust Management and Cooperation In entives

Trust management and
to dene and build

ooperation in entives relates with understanding how

ir les of trust on-the-y. Su h

ir les of trust are

apable

of sustaining an environment where stakeholders share some form of Internet
resour es in order to support the dynami

behavior of UCNs. Trust management

is based on reputation me hanisms able to identify end-user misbehaviour and
to address so ial aspe ts, e.g., the dierent types of levels of trust users may
have in dierent

ommunities (e.g., family, aliation). In situations where the

reated network of trust is not enough to allow resour es to be shared, devi es
are able to use a

ooperation in entive s heme based on the transfer of

redits

dire tly proportional to the amount of shared resour es.

Motivating Usage via Cooperation Cooperation in entives in UCN are onsidered both from a spe i

te hnology perspe tive, as well as from a business

perspe tive. Te hni al in entives may relate to natural features of the te hnology
that result in a win-win mat h when

ooperation is applied. A

on rete example

of a te hni al in entive relates to potential improvements of the 802.11 MAC
layer. UCN engineers the MAC layer in a way that mitigates problems related
with low data rate stations. Hen e, when low data rate stations and high data
rate stations

ooperate, all elements are expe ted to take some advantage of
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su h

ooperation. While as for a business in entive, we

peering s heme that may assist the a

an think of a spe i

ess operators in understanding how to

obtain revenue based on UCN ar hite tures.
As part of

ommunities and also as individual nodes,

sider the willingness of owners/nodes in parti ipating in
ingness

ooperation must

on-

ommuni ation. Will-

an be driven by dierent fa ts su h as energy saving, low pro essing

power, and/or la k of storage room. Although a node is not willing to share
resour es due to one of the aforementioned fa ts, the
should en ourage su h user in doing it so, as he/she

ooperation fun tionality

an get an immediate return

(e.g., more pro essing) while sharing that resour e it has the most (e.g., storage).
Instead of simply paying users with the same  urren y, e.g., you get more bandwidth if you give more bandwidth, the

ooperation fun tionality should reward

involved entities with the type of resour e the user wants and at the moment
the user needs (i.e., immediately or later on).

The User Perspe tive The la k of trust between users an inuen e their level
of willingness and our belief is that motivation should be based on shared interests. Users sharing the same interest (e.g., movies), although being
unknown to one another,

an be easily en ouraged in

behalf of others. A user interested in
a

omedy movies surely won't mind to

opy of a movie destined to some other user if he/she is able to get a

At this point,

ompletely

arrying information on
arry

opy also.

ooperation not only helps users disseminate information qui kly

and seamlessly (as the movie will rea h dierent interested users other than
the destination) as it also

ontributes to sparing resour es from users who are

not interested in that spe i

ontent. Cooperation shall be easily en ouraged if

users share some so ial relationship. Thus, so ial ties have an important role in
making

ooperation among users even more reliable. Software fun tionality in

UCN nodes is expe ted to tra k user expe tations and servi e response. In this
ase, users are expe ted to

ooperate in order to provide surrounding UCN nodes

with information that not only
network experien e. Users

an improve their own but also the other users'

an ex hange: i) SNR information, e.g., to aid in the

handover pro ess; ii) behavior information, to stri tly penalize mali ious/greedy
users; iii)

onne tivity quality levels, to aid in load balan ing and interferen e

redu tion.

The Provider Perspe tive UCN is a perfe t solution for operators who are
looking for higher density at limited

ost, letting them to rely on

reated

ommu-

nities, in order to provide the required resour es to demanding users at spe i
instants in time. This will oer an energy-e ient and

ost optimized solution to

in rease density of the operators' networks. Moreover, the subs ription relation
between the end-user and the a
a

ess operator

an be strengthened by having the

ess operator empowering the end-user with partial networking fun tionality,

in a way that is

ompletely transparent to the end-user. In other words: su h

o-

operative model (based upon Internet servi e mi ro-generation) gives the means
for the a

ess operator to provide value-added servi es that are more appealing
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to the end-user and that go beyond regular subs riptions,
in the bundled and in Servi e Provider

entri

ied today by e.g. FON, when used in strong
give the means to a
operators

towards the

ooperation with a

ess providers to oer Internet a

an take advantage of UCN

ommon today both

models su h as the one embodess providers,

ess. For instan e, a

apabilities to further expand its

ess

ontrol

ustomer premises devi es.

Some reasons for UCN adoption (and hen e for the relevan y of operatorbased in entives) are: to provide adequate feedba k to
optimal network operation, where expanded

ustomers; to ensure an

overage is also oered; to be able

to deal with interferen e in dense areas; to provide residential areas with the
same authenti ation/authorization model used in UCN
du e CAPEX; to gain in reputation by supporting
is today

overage and thus, re-

ommunities, following what

ommon pra ti e in open-sour e business models.

An Open Sour e model with some limitation
librium between UCN and operator's

an favorite a win-win equi-

ompetitiveness goals. Hen e, operator's

based in entives are expe ted to improve the potential of interoperability and of
business opportunity for a

3.2

ess and servi e stakeholders.

Augmented Resour e Management

As UCN relies on wireless infrastru tures that are often deployed in an ad-ho
way, resour e management optimization is a key aspe t to pursuit. UCN has
as purpose to assist in developing robust and high debit wireless lo al-loops in
a way that meets

urrent broadband a

in a way that redu es the

ess te hnologies debit as possible, and

han es for bottlene ks to o

ur. Throughput maxi-

mization is to be addressed a ross more than one hop by means of

ooperative

networking te hniques of whi h one possibility is relaying. In regards to resour e
management, and to a hieve a fair and self-organizing network operation, there
are aspe ts to be looked for su h as the need to adequately and dynami ally be
able to

ontrol growth of UCN

both in terms of tra

ommunities; dynami

u tuations of the network

due to stations joining and leaving frequently, as well

as due to the movement of stations. Another aspe t that is
to look for is to develop

onsidered

ru ial

ooperative and distributed me hanisms that assist the

network in adequately sele ting nodes that are willing to be mi ro-providers.
Su h sele tion is to be performed in a way that

onsiders not only throughput

maximization, but also the lowest- ost in terms of energy-e ien y.

3.3

Dealing with Frequent Roaming: An hor Point Control and
Movement Estimation

UCNs are based on the notion of users

arrying (or owning) low- ost and lim-

ited

ooperative in nature and whi h extend

apa ity portable devi es whi h are

the network in a user- entri

way, not ne essarily implying the support for net-

working servi es su h as multi-hop routing. For instan e, in UCNs transmission
may simply be relayed based on simple me hanisms already existing in end-user
devi es. These emerging ar hite tures therefore represent networks where the
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nodes that integrate the network are in fa t end-user devi es whi h may have
additional storage

apability and whi h may or may not sustain networking ser-

vi es. Su h nodes, being

arried by end-users exhibit a highly dynami

Nodes move frequently following so ial patterns and based on their
ests; inter- onta t ex hange is the basis for the denition of

behavior.

arriers inter-

onne tivity models

as well as data transmission. The network is also expe ted to frequently

hange

(and even to experien e frequent partitions) due to the fa t that su h nodes,
being portable, are limited in terms of energy resour es.
In terms of mobility and adding to the

urrently available solutions, UCN

is fo used on two main aspe ts: mobility tra king and estimation, as well as
handover support. Ways of addressing patterns of node movement to estimate
mobility patterns based on existing or novel so ial models is one aspe t to be
addressed [12℄. The purpose is to assist in improving the underlying

onne tiv-

ity model, and hen e overall network operation. So ial mobility modeling is an
aspe t that assists in deriving algorithms and fun tionality that

an anti ipate

the way nodes move based on analysis and tra king of node movement through
time.
A nal aspe t to
oped

onsider is to ensure that the fun tionality to be devel-

an assist in dealing with the unmanaged aspe ts of UCN ar hite ture and

should get rid of an hors in the network. This may be required, for instan e, if
a UCN

ommunity is not

apable of providing a node with adequate mobility

management e.g. due to trust aspe ts.
Being fo used in Wi-Fi, the regular 250 meters range is small
geographi

ompared to the

distan es that users are expe ted to travel in UCN s enarios. Hen e,

performing a

omplete handover would impose strong requirements on speed of

message ex hange. In UCN this is to be ta kled by

onsidering the regularity

(routine) present in users' movement, whi h may assist in determining the pla e
and type of resour es that may be required to set up to assist seamless handovers.
For example, based on movement analysis, the system may determine with a
high probability that the user will handover towards the range of UCN gateway
A or UCN gateway B. In this

ase spe i

fun tions may assist in dening

the adequate next target, and how to handover to it. The
identify with enough a
should

3.4

hallenge here is to

ura y and reliability the gateways that a UCN node

onne t to, while moving.

Ba kward Compatibility

When dealing with unaware systems, i.e. systems that do not support UCN fun tionality, it is important to

onsider that a UCN devi e needs to be available to

onne t to a lega y network, and therefore, we must ensure proper ba kwardompatibility. This implies handing the interoperability aspe ts that deal with
existing networking models and paradigms. Interoperability with lega y networks
is espe ially important in the

ase where nodes roam through dierent types of

networks, su h as mobility between UCN and other types of networking ar hite tures. Interoperability also relates to ba kward- ompatibility, i.e., assisting
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devi es outside of UCN to be able to parti ipate in UCN
lar way. Regardless of who supports the
nodes, the

onne tion, a

ommunities in a regu-

ommunity information for the agnosti

ess must remain transparent (limitations

Therefore, by allowing lega y nodes to

onne t to a UCN supported

the trust and resour e management impli ations must be

an apply).
ommunity,

onsidered. Within

these aspe ts, the solution greatly depends on how mu h interoperability is required, and at whi h phase should it be

onsidered (either as design

onstraint

or proxy/adaptation/add-on fun tionality). The impa t on dierent fun tionality

an be substantial, depending on the type of integration/interoperability

required.

4

An Ar hite tural UCN Model: the ULOOP Example

In this se tion we provide a model for UCN that has been
as well as implemented in the
urrently available to the
ULOOP

on eived, validated,

ontext of the European proje t ULOOP, being

ommunity as open-sour e LGPLv3.0 software [3,2℄.

onsiders a software-dened approa h to implement the UCN ar-

hite ture, based on a modular approa h. A unique software suite is provided
to devi es, whi h then take the role of node or gateway, depending on a series
of external

onditions. The next se tions provide input into the ULOOP ar hi-

te ture, whi h is

omposed of three main entities: the Trust Manager entity;

the Resour e Manager entity; the Mobility Aspe ts Entity. Ea h of this entities
omprises spe i

sub-modules that are dynami ally a tivated depending on the

role assumed by a devi e implementing ULOOP.

4.1

The Trust Manager Entity

In ULOOP, trust management and in entives for
understanding how to dene and build

ooperation are related to

ir les of trust on-the-y to provide the

user with liability[14℄. Trust management is based on reputation me hanisms
able to identify end-user misbehavior and to address so ial aspe ts, e.g., the
dierent types of levels of trust users may have in dierent
family, aliation). In situations where the

ommunities (e.g.,

reated network of trust is not enough

to allow resour es to be shared, ULOOP devi es are able to use a
in entive s heme based on the transfer of

ooperation

redits dire tly proportional to the

amount of shared resour es [4,6,13℄. Trust Management here is split as follows:
i) Identity management; ii) trust setup; ii) trust management iii)

ooperation

and rewarding.

Trust Setup Trust setup in ULOOP is a one-time pro ess that a user (owner)
exe utes on one of its devi es. This pro ess does not need to be repeated on
other devi es of the user. After the setup pro edure, the trust value may be
updated based on a new value for the dispositional trust value, whi h

an be

always adjusted in ea h of the devi es owned by the same user as a rst step.
It is worth mentioning that the trust setup pro ess may be repeated; a user is
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always free to request a new

rypto-id and ni kname for ea h of his/her devi es

(by ti king the option yes when the ULOOP setup asks if this is the rst devi e
ever in ULOOP for that given user). Trust setup is triggered in any ULOOP node
and

omprises a series of steps whi h result in: i) a unique identier, the

id; ii) a wallet with an initial set of

rypto-

redits; ii) an initial trust value towards any

new neighbor, familiar or not  dispositional trust.
The rst step towards building trust referen es in

ommunities, i.e., from

a ULOOP node to others, is to be able to uniquely identify owners of ULOOP
nodes. Ideally, the re ognition must be atta k-proof. Hen e, the end-user must be
able to authenti ate her/him. However, it also important to prote t the priva y
of this end-user, so this building blo k

ontains both identity management and

Priva y-Enhan ing Te hnologies (PETs).
ULOOP reuses the
metri

on ept of

ryptography. With su h

tralized way and with
linked to the

rypto-identiers (

ryptographi

an prove in a de en-

strength that they really own the se ret

rypto-id. Con erning priva y,

rypto-ids does not require a

rypto-ids ) based on asym-

rypto-ids, the end-users

reation and proof of ownership of

entralized identity authority. Thus, end-users in

ULOOP will prote t their priva y through

rypto-ids that they generate them-

selves and a t as their pseudonyms not linked to their real world identity. The
rypto-ids are based on a set of information provided to the user by an authorized entity (e.g. the personal identi ation number embedded in a
identity

ard provided by a government to any

asso iated to a unique SIM
used to generate a unique

itizen

itizen, or a mobile phone number

ard). Su h personal identi ation number will be

rypto-id based on a hash fun tion that is implemented

in any ULOOP node or gateway. The lo al generated

rypto-id will need to be

veried by an authorized entity in order to allow the ULOOP node/gateway to
gain full a

ess to the ULOOP

When su h veri ation
trust level in the

ommunity.

annot happen, the ULOOP devi e gets a minimum

ommunity, allowing it to use a predened set of minimum

resour es.
In ULOOP, owners are likely to be responsible for more than one a tive devi e. One would be a primary devi e, and the remainder equipment will share the
same

rypto-id generated by the rst personal devi e, as well as the reputation

level and trust asso iations asso iated to the unique
by using se ure in range wireless or wired

rypto-id. This is possible

ommuni ations. Syn hronizing the

reputation levels and trust asso iations among personal devi es will allow the
user to always make use of the earned reputation level, trust asso iations and
redits that resulted from the usage of the unique
devi e. Syn hronization of trust information

rypto-id in another personal

an be done by using prior-art on

le and data syn hronization. The validation of the unique
by making use of any opportunity to a

should be allowed by the minimum trust level). This may
extreme

ases, in whi h Internet a

rypto-id

an be done

ess the Internet (limited Internet a

ess

reate some problem in

ess is not possible for a long time. However,

su h s enarios are more related to delay-tolerant networks and not to ULOOP,
in whi h it is expe ted that trust management and

ooperation in entives will
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reate the

onditions to make Internet a

ertheless, it is

ess more pervasive than today. Nev-

lear that the usage of a unique

rypto-id may limit the usage of

ULOOP in fully de entralized environments, namely in the presen e of isolated
ULOOP networks (without any Internet a
still need their

ess whatsoever) and new users (that

rypto-ids to be validated).

UCNs su h as ULOOP are supported both by stati , fully dedi ated nodes as
well as by nodes provided by end-users on-the-y. Sin e some nodes are
by Internet end-users, their networking
and organization

an rapidly

hange. As su h, the dispositional trust level on a

given node might not be appropriate in all
be adapted and

arried

omposition, surrounding environment
ir umstan es and should be able to

hanged over time, in order to prote t the node's integrity. The

pro ess of dispositional trust adaptation might o

ur in two dierent

ases: i)

the node has a dispositional trust level that is inappropriate and leaves it too
open to atta ks; ii) The node joins a dierent

ommunity than the initial one in

whi h the dispositional trust level had been setup.
An untrustworthy node in ULOOP goes through a boot-up pro edure where
the node may be the rst one an owner is responsible for, or one of several nodes.
In the former

ase the owner is prompted to set its

Dispositional Trust (DT)

level [16℄, e.g. being able to sele t from a list of predened values, whi h range
from 0 to 100, being 0 paranoid whi h means that a priori the node will not
trust anyone, and being 100 blind trust whi h means that the node will trust
no matter what. In the se ond
to

ase, the user is presented with two options: i)

lone the dispositional trust level assigned to other devi es that are already

in ULOOP and that she/he owns, for the usage of unique

rypto-ids in dierent

personal devi es: ii) to assign a new DT level for the node being introdu ed, as
explained in the previous paragraph.
After the one-time step of trust setup, any node starts in ba kground a trust
management pro ess.

Trust Management Trust management is performed in two dierent phases of
ULOOP: i) when

onne tivity is attempted; ii) during data transmission. When

a node attempts to

onne t to a wireless network (e.g. via a

aptive portal), this

triggers a request for resour es, an aspe t that is ta kled by the Trust Manager
entity in ULOOP.
The Trust Manager entity is in

harge of exe uting the main, and establish-

ing and maintaining the external interfa es ( ommuni ation via TCP so kets, for
the sake of proof-of- on ept) with the Trust Manager of other ULOOP nodes
(requester to requestee and vi e-versa), as well as the internal interfa es with
other operational modules (Resour e Manager and Mobiliyu Aspe ts) within
the same node. When rst instantiated, the Trust Manager performs a series of
initial setup pro edures, su h as the virtual

rypto-id generation and validation,

as well as the dispositional trust setup. After this, and before going to the main
operational mode, it starts a set of periodi

a tivities from the reward man-

ager that have to be exe uted in the ba kground in order to ensure the proper
operation and update of the bank a

ount and the wallet of the node. Finally,
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the main fun tionality allows the node to perform its main operation, su h as
ex hanging

rypto-ids with other ULOOP nodes in order to start a

pro ess, performing so ial trust
ontrol of

omputation of those nodes and

ooperation

arrying out the

ooperation, fundamental to de ide if a servi e is obtained or allowed

from/to another node.

Cooperation and Rewarding The
dynami

omputation of trust is provided by a

ost fun tion, implemented via the sub-module so ial trust

tion. Then, ULOOP
responsible for

ontains an entity, the

oordinating the

ooperation. On the

ontrol of

the devi e is a requester and requires a servi e, it must
redits that will

ooperation, if

ompute the amount of

onvin e the prospe tive requestee in engaging in

Then, a Reward Manager entity takes
and payments itself, in

omputa-

Cooperation Manager (CM), that is

are of

ooperation.

ontrolling promises of payments,

oordination with the Cooperation Manager entity.

At bootstrap, the Cooperation Manager entity starts by assigning an initial
amount of

ooperation

redits to the user. This initial amount takes into

onsid-

eration the node trust level and established minimum and maximum amount of
redits thresholds for ULOOP devi es. As the Reward Manager handles

redits,

the Cooperation Manager informs it of this amount in order to make the Reward
Manager aware of how mu h
tion,

ooperation

redits the devi e has. During negotia-

redits are used by the requestee to express the

ost of the servi e/resour e

he/she provides. The negotiation phase is positively

on luded if and only if an

agreement is rea hed both in terms of servi e level and in terms of
tween requester and requestee. In ULOOP trust
to ae t the

ost of the negotiated servi e. The ULOOP in entive framework is

open to the implementation of any fun tional relation between
On the

redits be-

an also be used as a parameter

ontrol of

vi e, it must

ost and trust.

ooperation, if the devi e is a requester and requires a ser-

ompute the amount of

requestee in engaging in

redits that will

onvin e the prospe tive

ooperation [18℄. Additionally, as the tokens are the

ommon language among the dierent managers, a number of tokens is

om-

puted by means of So ial Trust Computation and a promise of payment is done
by means of Reward Manager. Then, the CM sends (by means of external interfa e made available to all modules of the Trust Manager) a servi e request
to the potential requestee, whi h in turn replies spe ifying whether or not it
will engage in

ooperation. In the

ase the devi e is a requestee, it re eives the

servi e request and evaluates whether the re eived
vide the requested servi e. Then, a

order to assess whether the requestee
requestee (i.e., Reward Manager) a

redits are enough to pro-

he k on the amount of resour es is done is
an answer the servi e request. If so, the

epts the re eived amount of

redits, So ial

trust Computation updates the trust level, and issues a servi e reply informing the Cooperation and Trust Managers that requestee is ready to engage in
ooperation.
The CM is expe ted to run in the both ULOOP node and gateway. The role
of a devi e will be set by dete ting the

onditions around and feeding that data

to the respe tive daemon. For instan e, a devi e may be ome a gateway be ause
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it is

onne ted to the Internet and if it has the required trust level. So, if by

some reason the trust level

hanges, that node may be automati ally prevented

from be oming a gateway.
The Reward Manager is the ULOOP software module that handles payments
and

redit transfers, used as additional rewarding in entives for

Credit transfers revolve around

ren y. The Reward Manager software module has been
to ensure that the transmission of
the

reation of fake

sulting virtual

ooperation.

redit units, whi h are a form of virtual

ur-

hara terized in a way

redits is validated and se ure, by preventing

redits and the forging or dupli ating of payments. The re-

urren y model is se ure and, while being

allows the nodes to ex hange

entralized in nature,

redits when oine. The Reward Manager is a

software module running in ea h ULOOP node. The module does not require
any additional external interfa es and it provides a set of APIs (in the form of
fun tion

alls) that

an be dire tly used by any other ULOOP module on the

same node. Communi ation between nodes and the

entral authority managing

redit ex hanges and ownership (also known as the Bank) requires HTTP
ne tivity. Software in need of ex hanging

on-

redits must use the Reward Manager's

APIs. The system allows users, uniquely identied and registered with the

en-

tral authority (Bank), to generate

redits when registering into the system for

the rst time and to ex hange su h

redits between registered users at any time.

Ea h payment is uniquely identied. Payments may be made and ex hanged even
while dis onne ted from the Internet, but they must eventually be a knowledged
by the Bank in order to be pro essed. The Reward Manager is expe ted to run
in both a ULOOP node (end-user equipment) and on a ULOOP gateway (e.g.
A

ess Point).

So ial Trust Computation The

omputation of trust is provided by a fun -

tion implemented in ULOOP nodes and gateways. Trust
nami

omputation is a dy-

ost fun tion that has to be su iently strong to provide, based on a lo al

perspe tive, atta k resistan e. It
node, as well as eviden e
notions behind so ial trust

omprises therefore the dispositional trust of a

on erning

onta ts with other nodes. To explain the

omputation we provide an example based on three

nodes: node A, the node that is about to

ompute a trust level towards a node

B, and node C representing a node in the same

ommunity as node A. Node

A has a dispositional trust level e.g. 0.5. In order for node A to
trust asso iation

ost towards node B, it takes into

tions sent by nodes belonging to the

ompute the

onsideration re ommenda-

ommunity. Su h re ommendation may be

dire t, i.e.,the node has a dire t trust asso iation to node B, or indire t, i.e.,
a node has an indire t trust asso iation to node B with the asso iation being
established through some other node, e.g., C.
Dire t trust asso iations are more relevant (have more weight on the trust
ost fun tion) than indire t re ommendations. Re ommendations provide with a
trust

ost that nodes in the

ommunity have towards a new node. A dire t re om-

mendation re eived by node represents an answer from a node in the
and

ontains the

omputed

ommunity,

ost of one or several trust asso iations between and
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the target node. An indire t re ommendation re eived by a node represents an
answer from a node in the

ommunity whi h

ontains the

omputed

ost of one

or several trust asso iations between and the target node, but is not yet in the
trust table of that node. ULOOP proposes a spe i
whi h

trust

omputation fun tion

onsiders both dire t and indire t re ommendation values, as well as the

owner's own beliefs - dispositional trust. Moreover, the more stable a quaintan es are, the more trusted their re ommendations be ome. Other fun tions
may be applied easily via the interfa es

reated for su h purpose.

The operational behavior of this module is as follows. After boot up the nodes
he k for their dispositional trust D and a tivate a trust table. The trust table
is a stru ture where ea h row is a tuple with the following stru ture:

trust level, aging>. When a

<Node Id,

tivated, the node provides ea h of its neighbors with

an equal trust level of D. In other words, in environments where relations were
not yet established, ULOOP nodes trust equally all nodes around. Then, the
trust table
assist in
trust

an be periodi ally updated via re ommendations by neighbors to

omputing periodi ally the trust table of ea h node. Requests for so ial

omputation

ome from the trust manager,

ooperation manager and are

provided via a look up to the trust table.

4.2

The Resour e Management Entity

In ULOOP the management of network resour es takes advantage of the willingness that users have in

ooperating, based on the mentioned two types of

in entives: trust-based and reward-based.
The resour e management operation takes pla e for nodes that have
and are trusted in the

redits

ommunity. The resour e management operation itself

starts when a Gateway gets a request for resour es. This request is mainly from
trust management blo k on a ULOOP gateway. If the resour es are available
in the Gateway, the resour e management blo k provides a positive feedba k to
trust management and the new node

an then join the network. The resour e

management blo k also provides updates about the

hannel to the mobility as-

pe ts fun tional blo k.

4.3

Call Admission Control based on Trust

Call Admission Control (CAC)
resour es, on the gateway, to a

is responsible for

he king if there are available

ept or deny a request from RM. The CAC is

only enabled on the requestee side (gateway). After the RM initializes the CAC
fun tion, the CAC stays in an idle state until a RM
thread, s heduled to run before, wakes up to
When the RM

alls CAC, CAC handles the in oming request, prioritizes it, and

puts it on a virtual queue,

pqueue. After this, CAC s

When the thread wakes up, it
ept it or not. A

hedules the thread to run.

he ks if the pqueue is empty or not. If not, it

enqueues the request with highest priority and then
a

alls CAC or when the

he k the priority queue (pqueue).

he ks if the gateway

an

eptan e is provided by another sub-module, responsible for

resour e allo ation, the

Elasti Spe trum Management (ESM)

fun tional blo k.
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Resour e Allo ation ULOOP is envisioned to be appli able to dense area
networks, whi h fa e, among other problems, the issue of interferen e. Moreover,
in these environments, spe trum abounds and is underused. In ULOOP and in
addition to augmented

all admission

ontrol and self-organizing me hanisms to

ele t and to sele t gateways, a key aspe t to be developed relates to

onsidering

me hanisms that allow the MAC layer to be ome more elasti

in multi-user

environments in a way that is fully ba kward

urrent IEEE

ompatible with

802.11 standards. This is a hieved by just working with the

urrent MAC frame

format, and with the interpretation of su h frames by ULOOP nodes [21℄.
Resour e allo ation in ULOOP follows the re ent trend

on erning frequen y

assignment and sub-division whi h argues that the hannel width of nodes should
be adaptive, in parti ular by
less

onsidering an alternative way of arranging wire-

hannel assignments, based on

(OFDM)

Orthogonal Frequen y Division Multiplexing

. OFDM is supported by IEEE 802.11a/g/n standards, whi h are the

ones that are dealt with in ULOOP. To a hieve this purpose - whi h ULOOP
named

Elasti Spe trum Management

(ESM) - resour e allo ation integrates

a new me hanism that employs adaptive multi-user a

ess, modulation, error

oding and power allo ation te hniques to judge the tradeo between

osts vs.

performan e gain [5,9,8℄.
ESM is initialized by the RM, indi ating whi h mode the ESM must work,
as a gateway or as a station. For the gateway mode, the ESM is responsible to
assign a number of bits to a station depending on the number of tokens. Ea h
station
used to

onne ted to the gateway has its own number of bits. This number will be
reate a super-frame,

ontaining multiple parts of dierent payloads of

ea h station. A station with a higher number of tokens,

ompared to the others

stations, has the right to write more data inside the super-frame. A station with
the least tokens may get to write less data or even nothing inside the payload,
in

ase the 6 slots, ea h

orresponding to 8 bits, have already been assigned

to others stations with higher number of tokens. After the slots have all been
assigned to the stations, the ESM will

reate the super-frame and send it to the

driver for transmission.
Still in the

ontext of resour e allo ation ULOOP resear hed

ooperative di-

versity te hniques at the MAC Layer, me hanism entitled RelaySpot [22,10,11℄.
Cooperative relaying is quite helpful in IEEE 802.11 networks, sin e terminals
end-up with dierent data rates due to the rate adaptation me hanism. Terminals far away from an AP may grape the medium for long time to

omplete their

slow transmission. Relaying data over a node that has better data rate towards
sour e and AP will release the medium earlier and providing better throughput
and redu ed delay.

Cooperative Load-Balan ing Due to the dynami behavior of ULOOP, nodes
willing to share resour es are more prone to be exposed to interferen e due to
asso iations of other nodes. One of the aspe ts that is required to

onsider based

on a self-organizing behavior that is inherent to ULOOP gateways is to assist
in preventing ex essive resour e

onsumption, i.e., by performing network load
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optimization [7℄. Part of this me hanism relates to being able to shift in an optimal way stations a ross dierent gateways and also to be able to adequately
perform load-balan ing among gateways. The aggregation of resour e utilization,
QoS and QoE measurements in a semanti

form is the reasoning me hanism of

the de ision-making engines having the responsibility of load balan ing trigger.
Resour e

onsumption monitoring that works in a passive way provides ULOOP

gateways with the ability of

lassifying its

lients a

ording to bandwidth usage.

The gateway arranges the

lient Id's with respe t to their bandwidth

tion and marks the most

onsuming stations as resour e hungry. With this

ategorization, gateways

onsump-

an be aware of nodes that are less bene ial to the

system, and if required assist their handover to other gateways while balan ing
load in the network in a fairer way.

4.4

The Mobility Aspe ts Entity

From a mobility perspe tive UCNs exhibit a highly dynami

behavior where the

sele tion of the best mobility an hor points requires the pursuit of two main
aspe ts: adequate sele tion and redundan y. This has to be a hieved by always
weighting user expe tations and the support ea h user is willing to give as well as
the network support (a

ess sharing) ea h user

an in fa t provide to its

ounter-

peers in the network. Mobility an hor point lo ation and sele tion optimization
is therefore a

ru ial requirement of UCNs. Mobility an hor points may be part

of the SP equipment, of the NAP equipment (edge node) or in fa t be part of
the equipment of the MP and this

an in rease heavily a UCN

omplexity.

A hieving a Better Control of Mobility An hor Points The

hor Point (MAP)

Mobility An-

is developed in ULOOP to be extended and adapted in the

mobility an hor fun tion of an existing mobility management solution. It intera ts with resour e management to get the resour e information in the gateway
and registers its

ontext and sends keep alive message to the

tion Fun tion (MCF).

This sub-module takes

are of

Mobility Coordina-

oordinating the sele tion

of MAPs based on resour es; trust aspe ts; QoE. Based on the number of

ur-

rently known a tive MAPs it is responsible to perform a MAP sele tion de ision
for the ULOOP node upon re eiving MAP request from the MAG, whi h are
then enfor ed on the data path.

Estimating Node Movement ULOOP has addressed how to assist the network and the user in terms of mobility, by allowing devi es to infer future roaming
behavior, based on a sele tion optimization that simply relies on data available
to devi es, and whi h

on erns visited networks [20℄. Con rete examples of net-

work parameters in lude, but are not limited to: number of visits performed over
a spe i

period of time, e.g. 24h; average duration of one visit; visited network

attra tiveness, e.g. trust level that a node has towards a spe i
regularly visited; number of visits a
last visit to a spe i

visited network.

gateway that is

epted/authorized; time elapsed sin e the
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For ea h visited network, nodes
a

ompute lo ally, seamlessly, and periodi ally

ost (a ranking parameter) based on a spe i

formula that relies on the

olle ted network parameters. That ranking parameter is also stored in the listing
of visited networks. As proof of

on ept, ULOOP has worked these

on epts and

integrated them into the end-user ba kground appli ation MTra ker (Mobility
Tra ker),

urrently available to be applied in the majority of portable devi es,

Android in luded. Based on data available and passively

olle ted, the MTra ker

appli ation then tries to predi t in how mu h time the node will

hange the

network onne tion, and whi h will be the next network, passing this information
to the server side, e.g. to the MCF, whi h then de ides how to handle su h
information.

5

Summary and Con lusions

UCN envisions in reasing the potential of future Internet ar hite tures by devising

ommuni ation and networking te hnologies, whi h support the

of te hno-so ial

ommunities. For su h purpose UCN

reation

onsiders knowledge de-

rived not only from networking paradigms, but also from so ial trust modeling
as well as by taking advantage of an adequate estimation of potential
ation opportunities (e.g. sharing of Internet a

ommuni-

ess and relaying resour es) even

if devi es belong to users that are not so ially a quainted. The expe tations
on erning UCNs are, from a business perspe tive, the opportunity to develop
new

ommunity servi es and hen e to derive new business models for Internet

stakeholders. From a te hni al perspe tive, software dened ways to improve the
network operation e.g. in regards to spe trum usage or energy-e ien y.
The paper provides notions

on erning UCNs as well as des ribes an imple-

mentation for the ULOOP software ar hite ture, representing an instantiation
of UCNs whi h is

urrently available to the

Relevant resear h opportunities in the

ommunity.

ontext of UCNs are related with the

appli ation of trust as a potential parameter that stemming from so ial s ien es
an be applied to Quality of Servi e as a way to

reate more robust Internet

ar hite tures. Another relevant eld to be addressed is dire t trading of resour es
on the network, as a way to develop new business models.
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